
1CHRIST IN THE OLD TESTA IVIENT
The discussion of this representative relation of Adam has asary a reference to that of Christ. It will be appropriateÿ w neCes"

sent in a tabular form the parallel between the consequekc« of ,hee reUtions as a further proof of the representative character of each of thesepersons :

THOSE REPRESENTED IN ADAM.

Sin is imputed.
Treated as though sinners.
Not thus personally sinners.
Not regarded as actually guilty of

Adam’s sin.

But only sinners representatively.
Though not personally sinners in

Adam, yet born sinful, and naturally
becoming actual sinners.

Condemned to all the penalties of
death because of Adam’s sin.

THOSE REPRESENTED
Righteousness is imputed.
Treated as though righteous.Not thus personally righteous.Not regarded as actually merito¬riously possessed of Christ’s righteous¬ness.
But only righteous representatively.Though not personally holy inChrist, yet born again unto holiness,and graciously becoming more andmore holy until finally sanctified.Released from penalty, and attain¬ing to spiritual life and immortality,because of Christ’s active and passiveobedience.

IN CHRIST.

Voluntarily accepting the relation
to Adam, and persevering in the life
of sin inaugurated by him.

Voluntarily, though by God’s helpand grace, accepting the relation toChrist, and persevering in the holylife into which he has brought them.

(B) SOTERIOLOGY, OR GOD’S WORK IN SAVING MAN

AA. CHRIST THE SAVIOUR, OR CHRISTOLOGY

CHAPTER IX. CHRIST IN THE OLD TESTAMENT.

The history of the Jewish nation is peculiarly marked by its
expectation of a Messiah. Christians believe that this was ful¬
filled in the birth of Jesus, the son of Mary. The object of this
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mystery enough connected with it, without bringing in the fiction of a federal rela¬
tionship in sinning. Dr. J. A. Broadus says concerning this passage in Romans :
“This passage teaches that in some way all sinned in Adam. But as to how they
sinned in Adam, whether representatively or otherwise, the passage does not say,
and I do not believe that any one knows. The idea that the sinning was done rep¬
resentatively, or by representation merely, is only a theory of the theologians which
cannot be substantiated by Scripture.” The reviser once said to Dr. Broadus that
he could not see that the passage even teaches necessarily that “all sinned in
Adam.” It simply says that “all sinned.” It does not say where, when, or how

they sinned. It does, however, very clearly trace all sin back to Adam. “ By one

man sin entered the world.” But it is an inference only that this sinning was done

in Adam. We need to distinguish sharply between the certain teaching of the Scrip

tures and the inferences of both the theologians and the exegetes.


